BAINTECH POWERTOP

PRODUCT PROFILE

SIMPLE, SEAMLESS,

STRONG

The incredible annexe range
that will change your camping
set-up for the better!

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

Removable side door panels
Plastic LED sleeve (for optional LED light strip)
Pre-attached storm buckles and webbing straps
Inflation hand pump with pressure gauge
Sail track, adjustable ladder bands, and steel pegs included

UNDERCOVER
OUTDOOR LIVING

COMPACT AND
CONVENIENT

The annexe simply hooks onto
your trailer, giving you an instant
outdoor living space. If it starts
to rain, you can chuck all of your
gear in so nothing gets wet. The
3-layered window system and
heavy-duty fly screens on the
walls keeps the bugs out, which
also keeps it well ventilated and
cool. The Orbit Air Astro and
Comet annexes provide extra
room so you can enjoy the
outdoors without being effected
by the elements.

These annexes are compact
and take up little space when
packed away, so they only need
a small storage area while
travelling. The removal of tent
poles makes them less bulky,
which also reduces weight in
your rig and gives you more
space for other gear. The best
part is, it all comes packed in a
practical carry bag.
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ORBIT AIR ASTRO
ORBIT AIR ASTRO 325 LOW:
Dimensions: 325W x 240D x 255H - FOR TOURING RVS
ORBIT AIR ASTRO 325 HIGH:
Dimensions: 325W x 240D x 275H - FOR OFF-ROAD RVS
ORBIT AIR ASTRO 390 LOW:
Dimensions: 390W x 240D x 255H - FOR TOURING RVS
ORBIT AIR ASTRO 390 HIGH:
Dimensions: 390W x 240D x 275H - FOR OFF-ROAD RVS

ORBIT AIR COMET

A

The Orbit Air Astro and Orbit
Air Comet don’t rely on tent
poles, so it’s much easier to
manage as the overall weight is
reduced without those bulky
poles. It’s quick and easy to
set-up and take down, which
can be done in less than 10
minutes, so you can spend less

ORBIT AIR COMET 325 HIGH:
Dimensions: 325W x 240D x 275H - FOR OFF-ROAD RVS

DESIGNED FOR
DURABILITY

ORBIT AIR COMET 390 HIGH:
Dimensions: 390W x 240D x 275H - FOR OFF-ROAD RVS

The main structure uses
inflatable air beams, which
pulls the tent walls taut,
making it sturdy and strong.
These air beams flex with the
wind, and the modern curved
design keeps it firm on the
ground so it won’t blow away.
Air beams have a 3-layered
protective cover and a
high-strength 300D micro
weave poly cotton canvas,
which makes it tough and
durable in harsh camping
conditions. It’s also
weatherproof with superior
UV protection of level UPF 50+
so it can withstand the
scorching sun, torrential rain,
and anything else that’s
thrown at it.

ORBIT AIR COMET 390 LOW:
Dimensions: 390W x 240D x 255H - FOR TOURING RVS

KE E P OUT
TH E DUST,
TH EANDDI RT,
TH E BUGS!
CONTACT
ORBIT AIR ANNEXES
BY PURPLE LINE
PH: (03) 9588 2959
W: www.orbitairtech.com.au
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NO MORE POLES!

time setting up and more time
relaxing at camp.

WWW.4WDACTION.COM.AU

WWW.4WDACTION.COM.AU

n annexe is great
for any 4WDer,
especially while
camping, as it
provides protection
from the weather, and gives
you an extra living area for
family, friends, and your gear.
Purple Line have recently
developed an inflatable annexe
range that hooks up to almost
any caravan or camper trailer,
giving you more space and
shelter in those extreme
outback conditions.

ORBIT AIR COMET 325 LOW:
Dimensions: 325W x 240D x 255H - FOR TOURING RVS

